
Dear Bedard, 	 2.1.77 

Relet 27: en autopsy materials suit yea will file, so, by all seam if yeupx 
prefer to di it yourself please do. I have as perseaal interest in being in it and as 

AAA recall asks the offer en the chaace it could help yea. I had no clear recellectisa 

now, which new aloe happens to *fee, I geese free all I'm trying to i• is aiditiee to 
the mere usual causes. This is also trip to the refereace to McDonald. 

Sane for 1359. In tine I'll be getting at it is a different way. 
It is net apparent that tapper was merely playing dirty tricks. I have not received 

the.beek. Their course of conduct is cassis-teat with anxiety to bring the Usk out without 

an effect to Let an injeaction against it. You have ry last Letter to than en it.I 
t as sure there will new be a suit ever this, easier for ue because they do business in 

karylead at the first city west of here, a half—hour trier,. In their case they and 

Playboy were en emetics, Pleyhey did pay for etnitted plagiarism and I think the case 

is as solid as OAS of these can be. t will be a "fair use" asfense and the number of 
cases of sacitel enotaties BM wresg=cited uses to avoid fairness should mks an 
interestiag in—court situation. 

I an getting the SatEvePest piece and if Ile will seat you a copy. It is also in 
ny fele.. I wrote birch on confidence about it may years age when mere came ny way 
free a source I hat to protect, a graduate stud-at I was helping. 

For the nest part JL does get the Tines. III sometimes does net get up until they 
are sold out or he has net time to get sae. Asa t worry about leaking copies bpt the 
Phila papery is help. 

Petro Gutiereez Valeacie: three metes tend to ammo in my recellectioas. La ie the_ 

of before and after the Schweiker report, the fabricator who ciainei to have seta 

Oswald at the Cuban emlasey Rey receiving the money to off JFK. us write LBJ about it. 

Th re is a draft seas of 4/1 and sae of 3/26 that 1  have. I is sit recall whether I 

have the CDs but I to net under Gutierrez of one ether nenr I associate, Ugarte. This 
could he ulster ether subjects, 'te that used by Calsmap/Slawsee, Lid's foreign travels. 
Thaake for the copy of the Valthers report on the crap tel Andersen. I nay needle "es 
see enere. But if you think the tine ras wasted, note there has been so sere of this 

propaganda, there, I mean. There will be bat it has bees slewei. 
I'll check the rest with care when I can. Thanks for it all. 

The rigors ef the weather have somas lose to us that to most except that by 
preventing ay regular walking it has added weight to se that has become a real problem. 
Our normal winter routine was to keep the hear& teeperature lower than is new beseeched. 
It is rare whoa I have the therreatate above 62 teytimes. j t gpoe back to 55 nights. It 

stays there until a half—hour before I awaken 	The hew,. in still se dry our lessee 

have bloody discharges is the eon. Any emelt I expect someone to cut firewood es 
shares. I've had little and I've held it fer an enereency. In cage the li**s go out, etc. 
And to cope eith that I've splurged ea a CB outfit. tried it for the first time last 
night. Ia.iiee the house and by accident en the low—power rotting it was audible in the 
car of the friend whe takes ne to sad frog Washington.. by ally interest is is reaching 

the local REACT posts, State police and sheriff. I'll tort that with thee when -/ -Caa. 

I will he putting up an aerial. Rather =ether friend who directed as to this sot said 

I should and he'd do it. But I want to be zura that is a real reel emergency I can get 

out with the hand—held rig and indications are this one will is it. I'deatinate that I 
have a 4-6 day supply of forewsoi behind the swiemiag peel free before I got sick and 
1-2 days beside small stuff at the house se we are act without ern protection against 
a fuel outwee. And we use eo much lee, of that we'll cleeys have a half—tank if they 
have to suspend deliveries. Thehouse is well stocked with staples. And I'll never run out 
of work to keep se husy.it adds up to we are easy unierht circuestances, thanks to you 

both. ...I will want somethiag lam if you'll have tine. I'll blew this weekeed if I can 

get a recent college grad to do it. I'd like a list of every Illegaties in the Ray/King 
case, divided into relevant Kai irrelevant, for a dramatic use in the new beak. I'll 

write ferthQr either wry. Thanks and best, 



1/27/77 

Dear Ea/tad, 

I write in haste. 

On us going co-plaintiff in my now-likely suit re autopsy 
materials, I would prefer to go it alone to the extent that I 
am the sole plaintiff. If you would like me to include in the 
suit materials relevant to the clothing, then I'll begin laying 
ghe foundation by making appropriate requests. Currently, I 
plan to file in March, after I graduate, when I will have time 
and will need to visit JAcksonville, where fed ct is, on other 
business. 

I would also be willing to sue on 1359 and bugging transcripts. 

As for the McKinney-Harper &Row matter, I am quite interested 
and would like to go over the proofs. The question is one of - 
time. There is now a chance I may have time before quarter ends, 
depending on what other work comes through at my (paying) job 
here. At any rate, I would surely do it after I graduate, mid-
March. If the book is out by then, I can just use that. From 
your letters, it does not appear that you will be able to stop 
publication--or so I surmise. Still possible, of course, to sue 
for damages. 

On MacDonald and the research you request, Duane or I could 
probably do this. You give some info and suggest that there is 
other to be sent. If so, do send. 

The suggestion that Anderson's Mr. X comes from a Hoch piece 
in SEP is interesting. I do not have that piece, but would like 
a copy. 

Also, who is Pedro Gutierrez Valencia? Do you have 4/1/64 
COleman/blawson memo on him and related CD's? 

Finally, I know that JL gets the NYTimes, and I assume he 
gives you copies of relevant clippings, esp. House comm. If not, 
tell me, for I have not been sending you copies for that reason--
unless of things I thought JL might miss. I do send all I get from 
Phila. papers. 

Sorry to be so terse. I hope you and Lil are well and coping 
with the 8164111 winter which, as you know, has changed the character 
of Florida although still not as bad as the normal winters up 
north. Duane sends his best. 


